
AVIAN MATERNAL TRANSFER OF ANTIBODIES: ARE THEY 
AFFECTING THE OFFSPRING SPECIFIC IMMUNE RESPONSE?

House sparrow (Passer domesticus)

BACKGROUND
Mothers influence offspring’s phenotype in other ways than genetic inheritance by 

transferring Hormones, Nutrients and Antibodies (Ab) to developing embryo. 
Maternal effects are a potential source of trans-generational phenotypic plasticity.

Maternally transferred Ab supposedly provide transient protection to developing
embryo. However, whether maternally transfered specific Ab stimulate or inhibit
the chicks’ future adaptive immune response to the same specific antigen remains

controversial, specially from wild avian populations. 

Model species: wild house sparrows (Passer domesticus) 
Model pathogen: Newcastle disease virus (NDV), 

a worldwide spread avian paromyxovirus
A commercial inactivated vaccine to NDV was used as antigen
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN:
Breeding females were captured in their first brood and treated (V/C).
In second broods, chicks were equally treated (V/C) at 4 days of age. 
TREATMENT: Vaccination V subcutaneous injection HIPRAVIAR® BPL2 2009: 0.1ml for mothers and 0.7ml for chicks.

2010: 0.2ml for mothers and 0.2ml for chicks.
Control C subcutaneous injection 0.1ml PBS

SAMPLING: Blood samples (150 µl) were extracted from jugular vein at 10d of chicks’ age from chicks and mothers (x2). 
PHA CHALLENGE: After sampling, chicks were challenged with 50µl of PHA-P in the petagia, and remeasured after 24h.
LABORATORY: NDV Antibody concentration [NDV Ab] were measured by means of the Haemagluttination inhibition test
STATISTICS: Chick’s [NDV Ab] = Dependent variable. 
Days between mother and chick treatments; Mother [NDV Ab] before and after Treatment = Covariates. 
Mother and chick treatment (V/C), sex, year and interactions = Fixed factors. 
Nestbox= Random factor. Analyzes were repeated with PHA as dependent variable
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Study area: La Cañada de los pájaros (Sevilla)

Vaccinated chicks & mothers had higher
[NDV Ab] than control birds

Differences were substantial in 2010 due
to increased vaccine dosage

Chicks exhibiting higher [NDV Ab] 
gained mass at slower rate

4 day old vaccinated
house sparrow chick

Vaccinated chicks developed a stronger
specific response to NDV than controls, 
whenever their mothers presented high

[NDV Ab]
PHA was independent of any of the

treatments or [NDV ab]
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Maternal transmission of specific Ab is
dose-dependent and adaptative

because induces a stronger specific
response of the chicks exposed to

same antigen, but entails a growth cost
for the chicksMothers with high [NDV Ab] enhance their offspring specific immune response to

NDV, while the chick’s unspecific immunity (PHA) remains unaffected


